
The History of the Matawatchan Community Memorial Centre 

By Karin Lehnhardt 

Editor’s note:. The Matawatchan Hall history was written back in 1995 and reflects the 

history up to that date. 

_______ 

The Matawatchan Community Memorial Centre is known locally as the Matawatchan 

Hall or just The Hall. In 1952 the land for the Hall was donated to the community by 

Billy MacPherson and Bill Dunn. 

A committee of residents from Griffith and Matawatcahan was formed in 1953 to build 

the Hall. After much discussion, no agreement was reached. 

In early 1954, Mr. Pete Kelly of Matawatchan called Mr. Johnny Thompson. Mr. 
Thompson, originally from Matawatchan and previous owner of the Matawatchan Store, 

had a construction company in Renfrew. Mr. Kelly asked Mr. Thompson how quickly a 

hall could be built in Matawatchan and couldn’t believe the answer of six weeks. 

Mr. Johnny Thompson forged forward with his project. He applied for a grant for the 

building of the hall and received approximately $1,700.  Mr. Thompson then applied for 

and received a permit to cut logs across the river on crown land. The logs were sawed 

and some were used in the building of the Hall. The remainder were sold for 

approximately $800. This money also went into the fund. Donations of money, labour 

and lumber were collected from the community. Johnny Thompson collected donations 

from all businesses that he dealt with in Renfrew.  A raffle was set up for a draw on a 

camera, a 22-calibre rifle and a blanket with all proceeds going to the Hall building fund. 

Finally, $1,000 was borrowed from Jack MacPherson. 

Work started on the building of the Matawatchan Hall on April 19, 1954. Much of the 

lumber was donated by Mr. Johnny Thompson and Mr. William Thomson. All labour 

was volunteer, with the whole community involved. Mr. Johnny Thompson brought his 

own construction workers to Matawatchan. He paid their wages himself and donated his 

and their time to the Hall. Ben Pennoch donated two weeks labour and Basil Thomson 

donated three weeks labour. All other community volunteers donated what time they 

could spare. 

The Matawatchan Hall officially opened on June 11, 1954. The word memorial was 

added to the name in memory of war veterans. On the day of the opening a turkey dinner 

was served with a dance, entertainment and draws. I have been told that Mr. Thompson 

and others were still laying the floor one hour before opening. The siding was put on 

later in the fall of 1954. 

Since the Hall was owned by the Community of Matawatchan, a board was elected. The 

first board consisted of Mr. Basil Thomson, Mr. Johnny Thompson, Mr. Ben Pennoch, 

Mr. T.J. McLellen and one councillor. At that time, Mr. Thompson turned over the Hall 

books to Mrs. Jack MacPherson. All bills and the loan had been paid and there was a 

balance of $200 in the Hall bank account. 



For almost 20 years the Hall was run by an elected board. It was used for community 

events (e.g. The Picnic) and community meetings. No rent was charged for these 

community functions. Later, dances were held every Saturday night beginning with the 

long weekend in May and continuing until hunting season. These weekly dances were 

held for years with a live band and square dancing called by Wilfred or J.B. Varrin. 

Originally the Hall had a wood furnace and a wood stove in the kitchen. Benches were 

used for seating and were placed along the walls. A few years later an oil furnace was 

purchased. 

In 1973 the Matawatchan Hall was placed under the charge of the Township of Griffith 
and Matawatchan. The name was changed to the Griffith - Matawatchan Hall. The reason 

this was done was to qualify for recreational grants for repairs to the Hall. A member 

from the United Church Women’s Association (W.A.) was appointed to sit on the 

committee.  

In 1974 a L.I.P. Grant was received and in 1975 a 56 foot by 16 foot addition was added 

to the Hall that included indoor washrooms. Donations of money towards this were 

received from cottage owners, hunt clubs and local residents. I was shocked to learn the 

cost of this addition. According to a May 1975 Communicator, this addition cost $10,000 

in materials and $17,000 in labour. The Communicator was the local community 

newspaper of the time. 

Over the years chairs and tables were purchased, windows, new doors, and cupboards 

were built in the kitchen; sinks and plumbing were installed; insulation was put in the 

walls; ceiling tiles were installed; exiting walls were paneled; shingles put on; an electric 

stove and refrigerator added and the kitchen floor repaired. 

In 1987 Council received an engineer’s report stating that the Matawatcahn Hall had 

major structural problems (foundation and roof). The Council agreed that the repairs 

would cost too much and that the Hall should be condemned. 

At a Council meeting in October 1987, Mr. Keith MacPherson presented a verbal offer 

on behalf of Kay Kelly, Annie Thomson, John Green and Norval Strong of Matawatchan, 

for the purchase of the Hall for $1.00. A written proposal was requested by Council to be 

submitted no later than December 9, 1987, otherwise the Hall doors would be closed and 

the Hall sold. The written proposal was submitted at the December 1987 Council meeting 

and it was agreed to to sell the Hall to the above mentioned persons for $1.00. 

In 1988 a Seniors Club was formed in Griffith and Matawatchan. Their meetings were 

held in the Hall during the summer months. The seniors were informed that grants would 
be available for the Hall if the Hall was incorporated.  The seniors applied for 

incorporation in 1988 and paid the $800 cost. 

During the next few years the Hall was used in the summer only (as in the past) for the 

Picnic, community events, meetings and dances on the long weekend and special 

occasions. The Hall was also rented out for some functions. 

In September 1992 a public meeting was held at the Matawatcahn Hall. The four persons 

owning the Hall and the seniors informed the public that as they were all getting on in 

years, it was felt that they would give the Hall back to the Community of Matawatchan 

and that a board from the community be elected at this meeting. There was agreement 

and the newly elected board was Allan Pennock (President), Orval Strong (Vice-

President), Kay Kelly (Secretary / Treasurer) and (Directors) Barney O’Connor, Gail 



Holtzhauer, Linda Mason, John Green and Karin Lehnhardt. A new Hall board was to be 

elected by the community every September. The direction given to the new board at this 

meeting was to bring in an engineer and get the hall up to standard.  

In October 1982 the engineer’s report was received. On October 7, 1992, with the help of 

many community volunteers, the structural work was started. Once this work was 

completed, as per the engineer’s report, the engineer did an inspection and pronounced 

the Hall “up to standard”. It was also agreed that the practice of closing the Hall for the 

winter months and leaving it unheated had contributed to the floor problems, therefore 

the board agreed to minimally heat the hall for the winter months. At this time, the deed 

for the Hall was also changed to read: “Matawatchan Community Memorial Centre Inc.” 

In 1993, Allan Pennock and Orval Strong commenced a campaign to raise money for 

new siding to put on the Hall. Five thousand dollars was raised. 

In 1994 and 1995, lottery licences were obtained for Monster Bingo and Nevada Ticket 

sales. These funds have been kept separate for capital expenditures and the balance has 

now been used to purchase steel for the Hall roof that is currently still shingled. The steel 

will be put on with volunteer labour. 

Since that time, the siding has been put on, the annex has been opened up (with supports 

and railing), the stage has been re-carpeted and wainscoting put on the front of it; a 

wheelchair access ramp added; bar fridge purchased and three annex washrooms painted. 

Outside a cook area (roofed in) was built, as well as an outdoor stage and outdoor 

concession booths. Lumber for the outside work was donated by Mr. Earl Thomson. A 

new sign “Matawatchan Community Memorial Hall” was installed this spring (1995). 

There have been other small repairs as well. All of this could not have been possible 

without the generous donations of money, materials and volunteer labour from this 

community. 

AND THE WORK GOES ON! 




